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Asbestos triggers dorm refunds 
By CLAY WARMBROD 

The University announced a supposed policy change this 
week through the media concerning pro-rata refunds. 
These refunds will go to students moving out of dorms 
because of asbestos, according to Public Relations Director 
Jack .Hopper. 

The announcement was carried in storles a i d  by WH- 
MA-TV 40, The Birmingham News, The Anniston Star, and 
The Associated Press. 

The Star's Saturday front page story said, "...students in 
all the University's dorms have been told they can move out 
and receive a partial refund." 

The Star paraphrased Bascom Woodward 111, Vice- 
President for University Services, as saying, "Students 
living in any of the dorms that might have asbestos have 
been told they can get a 'pro rata refund' from the 
University if they decide to move out." 

Several Dorm Directors on campus were questioned by 
the Chanticleer as to whether they had been told about the 
"asbestos refunds," and as of Saturday none had. The 

student body had also, as of Saturday, not received any 
Information regarding partial dorm refunds due to 
asbestos. 

Hopper has stated that no announcements will be made to 
the student body concerning partial dorm refunds, in an 
effort to minimize possible panic over the asbestos problem 
JSU is facing. 

A source has stated that in this Monday's Dorm Direc- 
tor's meeting, directors were told to ask students that move 
out why they are leaving. If the answer is because of the 
asbestos, directors are then to inform the students about the 
partial refunds they may receive. 

In the 1983-84 University Catalogue, it states on page 37, 
as it has since at least 1981, "A student's charges for room 
will be refunded on a pro rata basis from the Monday 
following the official date of leaving the dormitory." 

Woodward told the Chanticleer last Saturday that 
students will have to talk to the Business Office about any 
possible refunds. 

A Resident Assistant on the third floor of Dixon Hall has 

moved out because of the asbestos, according to Hopper, 
but he received no refund because the University was 
paying his room fees in the first place. 

The Star continued to paraphrase Woodward as saying, 
"If enough students choose to move ... the University might 
reopen Pannell and Abercrombie ..." 

In concluding its Saturday story, the Star paraphrased 
Woodward as saying if Safestate does find asbestos after its 
November sampling, "The University probably will hire an 
architect and contractor to remove the material." 

The Associated Press reported last Friday at 7:45 p.m., 
"Jacksonville State has asked to join a lawsuit filed by 
Attorney General Charles Gradick against manufacturers 
of asbestos." 

Hopper stated that the request was made by Charles 
Rowe, Vice President for Business Affairs. 

The lawsuit was originally filed strictly on behalf of 
Alabama's primary and secondary schools, as stated in the 
September 8, 1983 Chanticleer. 

News director reviews communications plans 
By CLAY WARMBROD 

The acting news director of the University 
of Missouri's KOMU-TV, Dan Spaulding, 
was here this past Wednesday through 
Friday to "see what we're thinking about 
doing", according to Public Relations 
Director Jack Hopper 9 in terms of the new 
Communications major . 
KOMU-TV is a commercial ABC af- 

filiate. Hopper said that Spaulding will 
submit to JSU his recommendations con- 
cerning how the communications major 
ought to be set up sometime after he has 
returned to Missouri. 

In an interview Friday, Spaulding said a 

communications major would be the first 
step for JSU in building a School of Com- 
munications. Spaulding stated that the 
major still is a "little ways away. It takes a 
while to set up. You have some of the 
faculty, but you need to build, and you need 
more courses ..." said Spaulding. 

Spaulding recommends first for anybody 
here interested in a communications career 
a broad base of liberal arts, "like the core 
curriculum in place on the campus, maybe 
even more courses." 

Secondly, according to Spaulding, there 
would be appropriate courses in the media 
set up here for students to take. "Courses in 

Admissions standards sought 
The Faculty Senate, which met this 

Monday at 3:00, is now considering ap- 
proving several committee recom- 
mendations involving admission 
requirements for the university. 

The Admissions Subcommittee of the 
Committee for Academic Excellence has 
proposed that JSU adopt the following 
policies: 

1. Students scoring lower than seven on 
the ACT not be admitted to JSU. 

2. Students scoring lower than fourteen, 
but higher than seven on the ACT will be 
admitted on condition that they earn a GPA 
of at least 0.75 during their first academic 
year. 

3. All entering freshmen will take a bat- 
tery of placement tests and those scoring 
below established levels will be placed in 
appropriate courses similar to English 100. 

4. All foreign students, including those in 
special classification, will be required to 
demonstrate an established level of English 
language proficiency prior to admission. 

The Curriculum Committee is also 
recornmending a cut+ff point in ACT 
scores. The commlttee report stated "There 

may be some wheat among the chaff, but it 
is hard to imagine that the recipient of a 
singledigit ACT score will make the 
spectacular improvement necessary in 
order tor him to complete a college 
education." 

The Curriculum Committee recommends, 
among other things, a switch from the 
American History course requirement to a 
World History or a History of Western 
Civilization requirement, stating that 
"Many of our students lack a global per- 
spective, both timewise and geographically. 
All have been exposed to American History 
in the public schools, and our American 
History requirement is thus repetitive." 

The aforementioned committee also 
recommends a diagnostic test in 
mathematics for incoming freshmen, a two- 
laboratory sciences requirzment for the 
B.S. degree, possibly an Art Appreciation 
and-or Music Appreciation requirement for 
the College of Education, and possibly at 
least an acquantance course in computer 
methods to be reywed of all graduates 
at some time in the future. 

(See FAClJLTY SENATE, Page 3)  

writing, introduction to electronic media, 
that type thing," said Spaulding. 

Separate degrees under a School of 
Communications, such as a degree in 
journalism, would be up to the University 
itself, stated Spaulding. 

Dr. James Reaves, Vice President of 
Academic Affairs, told the Chanticleer in a 
story published September 22 that during his 
stay here, Spaulding would review a sum- 
mary of communications courses from over 
125 universities in the U.S. that are being 
compiled by graduate assistants working 
for Academic Advisement. 

Spaulding stated that he had not seen this 

list. 
The compilation, according to Hopper, 

was not complete at the time Spaulding was 
here, but will be mailed to him when it is 
done. 

This list will be a factor in determining 
what Spaulding will put in his consultant's 
report, as  stated by Reaves in the Sep- 
tember 22 article. 

Spaulding did meet with Deans and the 
Advisory Committee on Communications 
during his stay here. The meeting was part 
of an overall effort to learn what the 

(See COMMUNICATIONS, Page 2) 

Services for Mr. Leon 
McCluer, a former JSU 
professor of geography, 
were held Tuesday, October 
4, 1983. Burial was in 
Jacksonville City Cemetery. 

Mr. McCluer taught at JSU 
for 35 years after serving as  
president of Jacksonville 

High School for two years. 
He received his bachelor's 
and master's degrees at 
Peabody College. . 

Mr. McCluer was a native 
of Champaign, IL, and 
served with the Army 
engineers in France and 
Germany during World War 

The McCluer Chapel was4' 
dedicated in his honor. 

Dr. Theron Montgomery 
called McCluer a "com- 
mitted teacher and a very 
devoted counselor to the 
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Sign of the times 

A much-needed sign erected at the structure's honoree as well as making the 
Student Commons building will identify the building easier to find. 

Sex, advertising analyst 
Craig Lambert to speak 

Sex-role and advertising analyst Dr. Craig 

October 6, 1983 

Lambert will speak i n   h he ~ a c h i  
Mystique" Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 8 p.m. in 
Montgomery Building auditorium at 
Jacksonville State University. 

The presentation offers humor to any 
man who grew up in the American media 
environment and provides a rare op- 
portunity to every woman who wonders 
what lies beneath and behind the "macho 
mentality." 

Lambert graduated from Harvard in 1969 
and received his Ph.D. in sociology from 
Harvard in 1978. His research on the mass 
media goes back to 1975, when he began a 
three-year study of television en- 
tertainment. 

He focused on the censorship of sexual and 
political themes in situation comedies. The 
work pushed him to look deeper into the 
power that mass-media advertising holds on 
the average person. 

Lambert taught at Harvard for three 
L ' years as an instructor in psychology, 

sociology, and anthropology. AS a lecturer, Craig Lambert 
Campus Police hold he was known to undergraduates as a 

"showman" due to his often humorous style behavior in the context of non-traditional, 
of presenting ideas. alternatives to marriage. 

awareness workshop s He was a research associate with the Now living in Boston, Lambert has' 
department of psychiatry at Harvard worked for the past two years as a 
Medical School from 1977 to 1980 where he sociological consultant to the Massachusetts 

By CAROL SCANTLAND tober 10 at 7:00 p.m., and the last will be on worked with a team of clinical psychologists Department of Public Health. He has 
crimes are reported October 24 at  New Dorm at the same time. and psychiatrists in an investigation of the . published scholarly work in the "New 

each year at and universities Both of these programs will include an in- social and psychological roots of addictive England Journal of Medicine" and other 
America. Between I970 and 1979, the formative film on self defense, and a behavior. publications. 

number Of rapes reported in the United demonstration of basic moves used for This involvement built upon ~amber t ' s  Lambert's address and slide show will 
States increased 99 percent. The number of from attack. earlier work at the Haight-Ashbury Free define the masculine role from the per- 
assaults was up 82 percent; robbery was up 

"self is basically bowing Medical Clinic in San Francisco where he spectives of psychology, biology, popular 
33 percent; and murder was up by 27 per- 
cent. These facts came from a pamphlet What t~ and how an attack by 

studied patterns of drug use and sexual culture, sociology, and advertising. 

entitled "Don't Take Chances on Campus," keeping alert for the unexpected," corn- 
distributed by the JSU campus police mented Officer Pearl Williams. Officer 
Department. Williams, who has been with the campus 

Aside from offering these pamphlets on police for seven years, says she enjoys her 
personal safety to JSU students, programs and finds the she conducts 
are being conducted to teach self protection rewarding. 

methods. On Monday, September 26, Officer After the present workshops come to a 
Pearl Williams of the JSU Police Depart- close, she plans to continue her work with 
ment and three ROTC unarmed self defense female students in dorms by having 
instructors, Captain Boyd Collins, Captain speakers to lecture on various topics related 
Richard Sackett, and Sergeant Ronald to safety and crime prevention. One such 
Miller, went to Rowan Hall to hold a self future workshop will include a detective 
defense workshop. This is only one of a kom the Anniston Police Department who 
series of workshops being held at the girls' will relate to students methods of iden- 

The Record, Park 
dorms over a period of a few weeks. The tification for accurate descriptions of 

in Annis ton 
next one will be at Weatherly Hall on Oc- suspicious characters. 

Communications (Con,ued from Page 1) 
university has now, according to Hopper. "At Missouri." said Spaulding, "the 

give you the music 
"What he'll do now is go back to Missouri Journalism School has a two year program. 

and dictat&..what he thinks we should do," The first year, the students spend all their 
said Hopper. "That's where our bread and time preparing to work within the corn- 

YOU want to hear!! 
butter will come from, the written report." mercial station. Their second year they 

The only course decisions that seem to do ... work at the television station." The 
have been made already are an emphasis on news director continued, "They (students) 
the liberal arts and a major angled at do all the reporting, all of the photography; 
broadcasting. they produce the newscasts,they write the 

Dr. Theron Montgomery, President of newscasts, and in some cases they anchor 
JSU, has stated the University is moving the newscasts." They also do all the sports 
forward with the idea of national ac- andsome weather casts, stated Spaulding. 
creditation for the new major. The Ac- !They are graded on the basis of their 
crediting Council on Education in Jour- conduct as professionals in thenewsroom." 
nalism and Mass Communications requires Spaulding said the faculty basically 
a 25-75 ratio between communications supervises all the operations and teaches 
courses and liberal arts and science cow- the courses. 
ses, as stated in the September 22 article. "The commercial newsroom is used as a 

Hopper said, since the university has laboratory ... the students who are working 
bought WHMA, a broadcasting emphasis there are in courses. We have lectures once 
would make sense. a week ... and the station is a ten hour 

The Council of Deans Curriculum Com- laboratory. 
mittee makes all final course decisions. The University has thus far said nothing 

Spaulding liked the Self Hall facilities for officially as to whether WHMA might be set 
use as a communications building, possibly up this way. Spaulding said that it could be 
housing WHMA there at some time in the done in the future, but there is a long way to 
future, Hopper stated. go. 
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Basic language skills losing ground nationally 
By CAROL SCANTLAND make it easier for the 101 teachers to push nationwide." Dr. Cox contmued, "We have are very weak. These go hand m hand - our 

As other sub~ects are  bemg thrust toward their students to more sophisticated writmg. kmwn about it for 25 or 30 years, but now, abillty to thlnk is lunited by our vocabulary. 
the top of the educational priority list, The main advantages are makmg it possible apparently, there is gong to be some at- Even students who have had what their 
English and basic language skills are losing to keep the classes on the level that the tempt to do somethmg about it. -Deans of teachers m h g h  school have considered r 
ground rapidly. college students should be, and makmg up msdical schools, law schools, business reasonably good Enghsh background, have 

Accordmg to Dr. Clyde Cox, head of the tor deficiencies m their background." managers, and general officers m the just memorued what they have been told," 
English Department a t  JSU, thls fall, "35 What is the cause of these deficiencies m mlltary are all now urgently concerned remarked Dr. Anne Johnson. 
per cent of the students were placed m our college students' backgrounds? about the comrnurucat~ve s k d s  of our young Is anythmg bemg done to help the 
Enghsh 100, and this signals that they need ',We all how that as a we have people." situation? 

tundamentals." stopped readmg some time sfated h. 
Lack or mterest m readmg greatly l imts  Sald Dr. Cox, "At JSU, we have begun to 

is a new course ottered this fall a t  JSU. It is 
Cox, people seem to think that vocabulary. Most English teachers agree place students where they can receive the 

that an msufficient vocabulary coupled with most help with composition problems. We 
a study Of Enghsh grammar and students havmg wth are a restricted ability to grasp meanmgs and wl l  also begln testing all students a t  the writmg 'lolls lncOming freshmen are tested all black or culturally deprived, but that is the luruor level for competence wntmg, 
and placedmtO either loo Or not the case. Many white and black students problem, 

as determned by the Of the trom mddle class famlhes have read very shortly. We have, too, high hopes that all 
exarmnation. teachers at JSU are going to begm requiring 

As a result, their witmg slulls are "Most of the students have not been essay responses m all classes. The need is Dr. h e  Johnson, an English professor, detlnent. This is not a problem peculiar to tawht how to thmk and their tor an etfort.,, commented that the EH 100 Class ''will northeast Alabama or the South, but ~t is 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ahons, and others, will pay tultion and campus housmg, and that 

be voted on by the Faculty Senate at tunes these scholarships be awarded on the basis 
when each idea has been totally researched of oncampus competition. 

te, Dr. Theron Montgomery, president of the 
yn university, WIU speak to the Faculty Senate 

The followmg is a hst of the at its next meetmg, November 7. Mon- 
ly the Faculty Senate is tgomery w d  address pre-written questions 

Soph~more Class Senator requestmg the admrustration provide to from Senate members after hls speech has 
Freshman class senator Bob Poindexter , Jeff  Dean. students fifty academic scholarships that been completed. 

FAMILY PRACTICE ASSOCIATES, P.C. 
i s  Pleased To Announce The Relocation of 

Senior Class Commuter 
Office Facilities To 

4600 McClellan Blvd. 
t. 

(Highway 21, Next To Old Bama Drive-in) 
Anniston, Ala. 

Hours By Appointment 

237-8826 
Physicians: 
John S. Culp, M.D. 

Stringfellow Horpitd Nall E. Nestor, M.D. 
Jacksonville Hospital James A. Holder, M.D. 

Find the 'C' hidden on campus  a n d  win $loo! 
The 'C' is about  4 times this size, m a d e  of wood 
a n d  painted light green.  

- This Week's Clue: - 

In a fancy structure 

don 't look for me, 

My hiding place 

is  ordinary you see. 

i 
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Viewpoints 
Leon McCluer 
will be fondly 
remembered 

By GREG SPOON 
Features Editor 

The death of Mr. Leon McCluer earlier this week left a 
sadness in the hearts of those who h e w  and loved him. 

Mr. McCluer, a faculty member for thirty-five years, was 
devoted to helping the young people with whom he came in 
contact. He was an intelligent and dedicated man who 
strove to learn as much as  he could. 

He never forgot Jacksonville State University. Even after 
his retirement, he continued to visit the campus and attend 
important functions. For many years, Mr. McCluer took his 
unparalleled rock collection to schools and taught students 
about the rocks and their origins. This was an extra effort 
on his part, but he was that kind of person. 

Mr. McCluer was always available for his students. He 
opened his home to thousands of people both as  a teacher 
where he taught the visitors about his collection and as a 
loving counselor where he patiently helped them deal with 
their problems. 

Few people have made such strong impressions on so 
many others as did Mr. McCluer. The University has had 
m y  professors in its history, but none has been finer than 
bm McCluer, He will be remembered as  a loving and 
concerned person, concerned for the whole person- 
physically, socially, mentally, and spiritually. 

Play it again, Sam 
By LYNN W I N E  

Here we go again. Another "Gehut-and-vote" editorial. 
Now, if you people could be depended on to go to the polls on 
your own, you wouldn't have to be subjected to this sort of 
thmg. 

You know all the reasons you shoul&vote: A voice in 
-'government, civic responsibility. mu've heard it a 

thousand times, yes, but nevertheless it all holds true. This 
year the SGA is making it easy; you can drop over to their 
offices and mark your ballot when you check your post 
office box. That way, if you find an astronomical telephone 
bill in your mailbox, you can go over and take out your 
frustration by voting against your enemies. All that, and 
you don't even have to go out of your way. 

It used to be that the mainstream of society voted on 
election day, while the misfits boycotted the polls. Now it's 
the other way around. So be radical: Get out and vote. 

The Chanticleer was established as a student news- 
paper in 1934. The office is located in room 102 TMB. 

Lynn LePine Mike livingston 
Editor-In-Chief News Editor 

Steve Camp Mike Gibson 
Sports Editor Organizations Editor 

R. Stacy McCain Greg Spoon 
Entertainment Editor Features Eltor 

Tim Strickbnd David Strickland 
Business Manager Business Assistant 

Barry Foshee Opal R Lovett 
Graphics University Photographer 
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Clay Warmbrod, Randy Fair, Bill Tate, Mary Han- 
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Untia King, Pat Forrester, Donna Avans, Tim. 
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Hit and run drivers plague campus 
By CLAY WARMBROD 

Two very close friends of mine almost died last f iu r -  
sday afternoon. They were wallung from breakfast in the 
cafeteria to Mason Hall that morning at 9?05. As they 
crossed from the parking lot to Mason, some idiot, a male 
caucasian driving an all-black luxury mid-size sedan, tried 
to commit manslaughter. My friends looked both ways 

before they crossed and saw nothing. They stepped out into 
the road, and by the time they reached the middle, the car 
approached. The white male driving it was going around 
forty or fifty miles an hour, which was not so big a deal in 
itself, but once he saw them, (and eye contact was made), 
he unfortunately showed absolutely no signs of stopping. At 
no time during the whole incident did the car slow its pace. 
All the driver did was swerve violently to miss the 
pedestrians and then continued on his way. 

It does not need to be said how stupid the driver is or how 
immoral it is to attempt hit-and-run without showing any 
 sign^ of recourse. That person will get his judgement later. 
What does need to be spoken of is the more innocent, yet 
just as  intentional malicious a d s  made by drivers at the 
crosswalk in front of the library. 

Early last week a white female driving a gray mibsize 
sedan with a Florida tag almost eliminated three JSU 
students. It was not as  if the female driver got caught 
between the yellow and red iights; it was more like the 
person two cars in front of her had gotten caught between 

the yellow and red lights, and she decided to floor it through 
the already red traffic light and take her chances on hitting 
someone. 

The aforementioned incident is by no means unique. In 
fact, it happens so often an observer might speculate that 
this is a game all JSU drivers are required to phy  with their 
pedestrian counterparts. Let it be said now to all those who 
do not know, "This is not a game." No degree of lateness to 
a class, or even an emergency, warrants the possibility 
here. Surely people simply do not care if they hit someone. 
What we probably ha& here are repeated cases of unin- 
tentional malice, but intentional disobedience of the laws, 
and careless disregard for human lives. 

People, do not fool yourselves. The problem is as serious 
as these factual examples. The two incidents listed are 
simply a phrase in the symphony, and very representative 
of the problem the campus is facing. 

The highway in front of JSU may be wide,( but it is 
supposed to serve more as a residential street than a 
freeway; note the 2!j mph speed limit. The circle is not a 
very wide road, and the areas in front of Sparkman and 
Mason are haz&-dous enough because of people exiting the 
cars that line the sidewalk without idiots ramrodding their 
cars through the area. 

Please consider the person you are about to hit the next 
time you run a stoplight or drag the circle. No one likes to 
die before he has to. 

Where do you draw the line? 
By MIKE LIVINGmON the line. They will mutter oaths andmake you feel like dirt 

News Editor for bothering them as they cut in line. 
It has to everyone. have had someone cut If this happens to you, speak up, but don't provoke such 

in line. It doesn't matter whether you're in a car Or standing poor wrthless humans as the$e.  be^ it,s good 
in line at a local restaurant, people will do it to you. enough for them to know you thinh it is unfair to the people 

What options do We have when this occurs? Very little, wh, have been standing in line, Maybe these people will fee, 
because the one who is being taken advantage of will a little gullty next time. 
Usually let the incident go and say m t h m  to the line cut- It's a hard question. But when people try to take ad- 
*s. If a person is standing in a t a  restaurant, you vantage of you for their own benefit, where should one draw 
ask the ~e0ple who move in front of you to please get behind the line when the mores of a community are ignored? 
you, in a pleasant manner. 

Most of the time people will realize their mistakes and 
stand behind you. However, there are a few classless in- 
dividuals who will feed upon a poor excuse such as "My 
friend was saving this spot for me," or "These are tile 
breaks." These people will take offense that you had the 
gall to ask them to return to a place being behind you in line. 

People like this only think of themselves and don't care 
how they treat others. They are really worthless examples 
of how man can treat man. 

The worst case you could ever encounter are the b p l e  
who will threaten you for asking them to move to the back of 

Notice of editorial policy 
The Chanticleer will plblish only signed letters to the 

editor. Letters from studeats must bear the writer's student 
number, while letters fram m-students must bear am 
address and telephone number at wMch the wrlter may be 
reached. 

Any persous wieh$g to v i a  a weekly staff meetbng must 
arrangetodoso in advance sothat Be or she may be placed 
am the final item on tbe apemh. 
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Letters 
reply 
Dear Editor, 
We would like to address 

this letter in response to the 
article in last week's 
Chanticleer regarding re- 
entry students. Being re- 
entry students ourselves, we 
were shocked to find and 
unaware that we have been 
the recipients of hostility and 
are under added pressure 
from the younger students to 
be perfect. We feel this ar- 
ticle does not describe our 
experiences at J.S.U. To the 
contrary, our interaction 
with the younger students 
has been extremely 
rewarding and beneficial. 

Since education is our 
common goal, how can 
segregat ion,  s p e c i a l  
orientation and advisement, 
and a private "Bulletin 
Board" benefit us? If we are 
going for our own bulletin 

board, why not petition 
Hardee's for a few Golden 
Oldies on the Nickleodeon for 
w Old Fogies. 

The comments made by 
Vicki Molan and Dr. Thomas 
in the article do not reflect 
the attitude, feelings, nor 
desires of all the re-entry 
students. We feel our ex- 
periences in dealing with the 
various office staff mem- 
bers, advisors and faculty 

THE CHAN 

to the Editor 
have been very efficient, 
personable, informative and 
indeed live up to the 
reputation of the friendliest 
campus in the South. 

We couldn't agree more 
with Mr. Meehan's 
statement that the re-entry 
group would be better served 
by remaining a club within 
the Student Government 
Association, 

Signed, a few gray hairs 
Anthony D'Acquisto 
Gale D'Acquisto 
Jerry Stewart 
Sue Stewart 

Southerners 
serious 

Dear Editor, 
This letter is directed to 

the students who attend the 
pep rallies at the stadium. As 
a member of the Marching 
Southerners, we would like 
to express the fact that we 
are as enthusiastic about 
team spirit a s  anyone. 
However, the time before 
pep rallies, 6:30-7:30, is 
practice time for us. It is a 
scheduled class, according 
to the JSU catalog and we do 
take it seriously. My point is 
that our class time should be 
respected by those students 
who come to the pep rallies 
early. It is always nice to 
have an audience while we 
practice as long as  we can 
still concentrate on the work 

we are doing. The time for 
screaming and chanting 
shouldn't begin until 7:30 
when the pep rally begins. At 
that time, we'll be through 
with practice and ready to 
join in on all the fun. 

Thank you, 
Kevin Hawks 

Suitcase 
solution 

Dear Editor, 
J acksonv i l l e  S t a t e  

University is nicknamed a 
"suit case college" because 
a majority of the students go 
home for the weekend; 
however, one weekend 
recently there was an added 
attraction that kept students 
hanging around. On 
Saturday afternoon before 

, the A&M game there was a 
concert on the quad in the 
center of campus by the 
Atlanta based rock group, 
the Producers. There was 
very good student par- 
ticipation for this free 
concert and everyone 
seemed to have a good t i e .  

The concert lasted nearly 
four hours with the local 
group, the Fits, opening for 
the Producers. At a few 
minutes past noon, a crowd 
began to gather in front of 
the temporary stage set up. 
It was an extremely hot 
summer afternoon, but the 
recorded music playing 
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through the loud speakers 
entertained the growing 
audience and kept their 
minds off the sweltering 
heat. The Fits started the 
show a little late, but the 
audience forgave their 
tardiness and enjoyed their 
performance just the same. 
The students enjoyed the 
Fits' performance for about 
an hour until they began to 
get a little restless; they 
were eager to hear. whom 
they had been fighting the 
heat to hear all afternoon. 

The Producers didn't 
begtn playing until mid- 
afternoon, which was about 
the time the group of 
students was getting tired of 
throwing frisbees, collecting 
f r e e  " P r o d u c e r s "  
paraphernalia, and just 
plain hanging around getting 
bored. Finally, the band 
appeared and gave a greatly 
appreciated concert. The 
crowd forgot about the heat 
and their sunburn, and really 
got involved in the show. 

The Producers concert 
kept many students on 
campus on a Saturday af- 
ternoon when they would 
normally have been 
elsewhere. With more 
student participation in 
future activities, Jackson- 
ville State University might 
outgrow its nickname. 

Sally Ritch 

~ G h e r  education 
October 1 through 8 has been proclaimed National Higher 

Education Week - a time to celebrate the contributions of 
our colleges and universities to American society and focus 
on the need for greater excellence at all levels education. 

Educated people have led the way in the b "I? ' ding of this 
great country, and Jacksonville State University has helped 
in the building of a better Calhoun County. 

We don't know exactly where leadership comes from, but 
we do know where it can be found - in places like JSU where 
teachers nurture the abilities of today's students and 
tomorrow's citizens. 

Mindpower is our greatest natural resource. We hope 
you'll support its continued development. 

I Tardy professors 
There are a few professors will be returned. If the 

who try to (and usually do) students were given some 
return most work or exams idea as  to when they could 
at the class meeting expect the materials, they 
following the due date. There might not be so a'txious. 
is, however, a majority who There is a lack of corny 
usually take several weeks on the professors' part. They 
to return anything. Their expect the students to do the 
excuse is (more often than research and work needed to 
not) that they are working on write a good paper or study 
another class assignment for an exam, but they don't 
and will grade the papers of return those exams and 
the class in question when papers promptly. If students 
they finish the others. should be expected to adhere 

to deadlines set by the 
The main problem is that professor, should not the 

the professors never professor set a deadline for 
specifically set a date on himself-herself to return the 
which the papers or exams students' work? 
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Enter tainrnent 
Dr. Rock pauses. . . 
And now, a word from our sponsors 

by R.  Stacy McCain 
nnounced that the Who's last guards to stand outside the door until you for aftluent people, and Peter Tosh, a 

tour would be underwritten by the Joseph were through." And who was to foot the bill rastafarian who advocates the legalization 
Schlitz Brewing Company, of Milwaukee, for these expensive vices and outlandish ot marijuana, who will the corporate 
Wisconsin, cries of "Sellout!" were heard escapades? Not the artist - he wanted to demographic consultant decide in favor of? 
throughout the music industry press. The make as much money as possible. Not the Right. It is, in fact, little more than sup- 
British group, whose earliest hit, "MY concert - going public - the rock musicians pression and censorship. 
Generation", included the lYriCS, "Hope I of the day followed the Woodstick ethic, And I don't think that rock music should 
die before I get old," was saying farewell to which decreed that everything should be be associated with such concepts. Do you? 
its fans, since they had failed to live UP to affordable for everyone. Who, then? The 
that wish. 

But were the accusations that the band 
had sold out its values true? Was there 
something wrong with what had been an 
anti-establishment art form (rock music) 
aligning itself so closely with industrial 
financiers? Or were the criticisms the 
product of covetous hearts, jealous because 
they had not thought of it (corporate tour 
support) sooner? 

To answer these questions, one must look 
at the history of rock 'n' roll tours. When the 
earliest rock artists toured, it was simply a 
pay - as - you - go proposition. While the 
artist was able to "make ends meet" in this 
manner, he seldom saw a profit, and less 
often made a fortune from his live per- 
formances. The musicians made their 
money selling records. By the late sixties, 

record company. 
Tour support is what fueled the 

momentum of rock music through the 
Seventies. When signing a contract, the 
artist was able to trade a certain percentage 
of his royalties in return for the road 
company's providing cash to keep the artist 
happy on the road. This was expensive for 
the companies, but it was considered a 
necessary evil. 

Then, something happened. In 1979 a man 
named Khourneni came to power in Iran and 
cut off oil shipments to the US. PVC, of 
which records are made, is an oil by- 
product. As the price of oil rose, so did the 
cost of record manufacturing. Also, a 
shortage of gasoline prevented many people 
from attending concerts. The bottom fell out 
of the concert business. and it seemed 

ED CETERA-All right, all right ... As 
some of youmight recall, my first column of 
the year included a request that those 
having questions for the Good Doctor should 
write to the Chanticleer, asking for more 
info. So far, I have received from the 
believed-to-be-fictitious Cathy Ann Aber- 
nathy two letters, one being some bad free 
verse, the other being a request for more 
stories on some of the top groups of the day, 
who receive enough press already, anyway. 
So, let us, shall we say, sweeten the pot#. #To 
the person who submits the best, most in- 
teresting rock trivia question to me, I will 
award one (1) copy of Jason & The Nashville 
Scorchers 'new LP, Fervor. Contest 
deadline is Friday, October 14, 1983, so 
hurry and send your cards and letters to: 

Campus movie 

JAWS-Just when you thought it was safe 
to go back to the Theron E. Montgomery 
Student Commons Building Auditorium, the 
Cinematic Arts Council presents the Steven 
Spielberg classic. You'll thrill as  the in- 
credible Bruce munches down on skinny- 
dippers, surfers and-yes-even an entire 
boat ! Not for the easily nauseated, this film 
is rated PG and will be shown in the TMB 
Auditorium (3rd floor) at 7 & 9:30 p.m. 
Admission is $1.00. 

AAD auction 
however, competition for the rock dollar, record companies would fold, as  well. Stump the Doctor The Anniston Army Depot Community 
through radio and retail outlets, had in- When budgets started being slashed, t o ~  r C / O  The Chanticleer Clubhouse will be the site of an art auction 
tensified to the point that promotion and support was first. Artists who ha i JSU PO Box 3060 this Saturday, October 8. The work of such 

Jacksonvlile AL 36265 artists as Norman Rockwell and Salvador 

and spendmg long periods of tlme in the tour vans. Some predicted the end of the 
stucho preparing albums. rock lndustry as such. 

musicians had risen m stature to the point of grossing ot the year, except perhaps for the 
being thought of as poets, royalty, 0s even Jcvan-sponsored Rollmg Stones tour. Soon, 
gods by thelr fans and the media. They Rod Stewart was backed by Sony and Rick 
wanted to be treated as such, and began to Springtield by a designer jean company. 
"live it up" on thelr tours and in the studlo. Even JSU's recent Quad concert was co- 
Cocame, champagne and Perrler were sponsored by a corporate sponsor, Miller 

/--" - consumed m large quantities, and the whim Brewing Company. 

Owner-Terry Johnson 
Mechanic-Mike Bragg 
15 Years Experience 

TUNE UP SPECIAL Man.-Thun. 10:OQ-11:OO 
$16.50 plus parts Fri. 8 kt. 1r:00-12:00 

Sunday 1 : ?a-1 1 :00 

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES 

Budweiser 6 PIC. 12 oz. ems  

6 Pk. 12 oz. bottles 

Budweiser 6 Pk. Longneck returnables 

Sterling 6 ~ k .  Longneck returnables 

CoorS 6 Pk., Returnable bottles 

Stroh Reg. & Stroh Ute 12 oz. ans 1  GOO^ at  participating Wendy's. 
Good at  participating Wendy's. 
Not valid with any other offer. @ Not valid with any ofher offer. 

16 Please preaent coupon when I Please present coupon when 

ordering. I ordering. 
W a r  axpimr l 0 - 1 2 8 3  I Offer expims iui~a3 

bmmm$c=amplda I m s r r m c s a e m  
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Livingston's logic. . . 
0 

Has knvone seen Cheap Trick around here lately? 
By MIICE LWINGSTON this to her over in Bibb Graves. He only meets me at 8:O "OK," came the reply. 

I was just finishing up another one of those training runs p.m. at room 302 each Thursday night. She told me she 
and was tired after spending a lot of time avoiding golf balls would come by and pick me up and rari back to her car. 1 "You see for JSU to get a real band you would need a 
and I.M. footballs at Pete Mathews field. Pete's field is a to the basketball team and ran back to my dorm student activity fee." He paused. "LaDonna, let me ask YOU 

dace filled with more activity than JSU students should be room this. Why did you come to JSU?" 
allowed to have. 

Warming down, I noticed the basketball Gamecocks out 
on the track under the able direction of Coach Jones. "30, 
31, 32, 33", yelled the coaches as the players finished their 
200 meter runs. However, I have yet to figure out why they 
were out on the track running around. Since most of them 
were taller than I, I decided not to ask but hoped Mr. 
Bopper didn't show up %cause I could hear him say, "Up in 
Gadsden a steel workers son doesn't run. 

Suddenly an upset JSU coed ran up to me. 
"Mike," she shouted, "Mike, please explain." 
"Explain what?" I shouted back. 

"You know what I want," she said mysteriously as she 
came to a running stop. Hmrnrn, I didn't even know who this 
cute female was let alone what she wanted. However, I 
realized this could be a reader of the campus newspaper 
and I must have done something wrong. 

"I'm sorry. What is your name and what is it you want?" 
"My name is LaDonna and I want to know why they are not 

here?"she said shaking her fist at me. (That's really scary 
kids). It's times like these that make me wish I had a 
campus girlfriend to protect me. 

"LaDonna, I said nervously, "I'm not sure what you're 
talking about." 

'fCheapTrick," said LaDonna defiantly. 
'-The rock band?" I said confusedly. 

"Don't you understand, Mike. Montevallo got "Cheap 
Trick" to play at their college September 26, and students 
had to pay only two dollars." 

"Oh, LaDonna, I see what you're saying." Her face lit up 
as I explained I had a friend 'Deep Nike' who could explain 

- - - - - - . 
At 7:54 p.m. a knock came at the door. It was LaDonna, 

eager to learn why small colleges like Montevallo can get 
internationally known rock groups while JSU is known for 
buildings. 

We went into Bibb Graves through the alternative jam- 
min door and went to room 302 where Dr. Nike worked on 
leaking information to students. 

I knocked on the door and we sat in a dimly lit room. Dr. 
Nike wore glasses, but did n't want anyone to see him 
wearing them. 

"Nike" I called out into the darkness, " I  brought 
L a D 0 ~ a  for you to explain the Cheap Trick problem.'' 

"I understand. What's your major, LaDonna? he asked. 
"Nike," I interrupted, please get to the point; we don't have 
time to socialize. The police will be by to check the building 
at 8:30." 

&'My daddy said it was cheaper." 

"Exactly, LaL)onna; now you have the answer." 
"No, Nike I don't understand; please explain," she said. 
"I'm sorry; I really can't elaborate other than someone 

wants to control the SGA," he said. 
"You mean Phil Sisk?" she asked. 
" N O  he said with annoyance. "You miss the overall 

picture." 

He sighed and looked at me. "Mike, I have the latest 
rumor for you to write up in the student paper if you can 
get any evidence." 

"What is that?" 

"A University president from one of the state colleges is 
going to turn his name in to run for the office of President of 
Auburn." 

"That is news, but how does it affect JSU?" A sigh comes 
from behind the desk. "Mike, you have got to learn how to 
listen and comprehend, but I'll give you this other clue. 
What is the capital of Alabama?" He then got up and 
disappeared into the elevator. 

I put my arm around LaDonna and said, "Let's Go." 

"Mike, why didn't he answer my question? 

"Well I'makaid I don't know. but I do know one thing. We 
deserve a pizza after all this." 

Her blue green eyes sparkled in the moonlight as she 
mouthed the word Matas, and hopped into my car to get 
Greek pizza. 

Next week-we may or may not take a look at road t r i p  
ping. 

Special Introductory Offer 

O f f e r  good at 813 Pelham Rd., 
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M &  M's at the movies . .  . 
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'Big Chill' guaranteed to touch audiences 
By MELINDA GALLAHAR and MICHELLE BASHAM 

"THE BIG CHILL! " 
If our readers see only one moSie this year, M and M hope 

it will be "The Big Chill." Lawrence Kasdan, director and 
co-writer, have cast an ensemble of talented and popular 
rising stars of television, stage and movies. Although the 
script seems weak, "The Big Chill" is guaranteed to touch 
viewers. It stresses the value of friendship which is vital to 
everyone. 

Brought together by the myserious suicide of Alex, their 
close friend, Sam (Tom brenger ), Sarah (Glenn Clos ), 
Michael (Jeff Goldblum), Nick (William Hurt), Harold 
(Kevin Kline), Meg (Mary Kay Place), Karen (Jobeth 
Williams) and Chloe (Meg Tillary), Alex's last girlfriend, 
decide to take the weekend to reestablish the bonds of 
friendship. The acting is probably the best part of the 
movie; no one character stands out above the rest. Each of 
them has qualities with which everyone can identify. They 
are sensitive ard realistic. 

Over the weekend they share their memories, lives, 
successes and failures. Through one another they discover 
that all their ideals have brought them to the same point 
their par.ents were at twenty years ago. Each character is 
dissatisfied that he has let his dreams slip away and only 
when they were together did those dreams have life. The 

I The east of 'The Big Chill' 

the questions; it cannot. As the characters discovered, each 
person must find his own answers. 

The beginning of the movie is very effective with each 
person's being notified of Alex's death. The scenery and 
photography work well together to reveal each character 
from the place they live and work to the contents of their 
luggage. The major portion of the movie was filmed in 
Beaufort, South Carolina, with some scenes filmed in 
Atlanta, Georgia. The gathering takes place at a majestic 
plantation home in Beaufort owned by Harold and Sarah. 

Another strong point of the movie is the music which is 
mostly of the 60's era. One such song; "I Heard It Through 
the Grapevine", stresses the distance between the fiiends 
at the beginning. "You Can't Always Get What You Want", 
Alex's theme song, also plays an important part in the 
movie; it reflects the predicament into which each 
character haslet himself be drawn. "Joy to the World" at 
the bepning and the end of the movie represents the hope 
they wanted to bring to their world. I As the last credit rolled uo and the curtain went down. M 
and M were sitting waitkg for more. "The Big Chill" 
makes the viewer vulnerable and desirous of the answers 

weekend taught them that they needed one another and raised in the movie. Although the movie was intended to be 
gave new life to old dreams. a comedy, it is one to be taken seriously for it has a 

The movie dares to pose questions which touch all message. 
humans. The viewer's mind is opened by the characters "The Big Chill" is rated R and is currently playing at the 
asking these questions directly. The movie does not answer Raza Cinemas in Anniston. M and M r a w  movie a 9. 

BCM's 'Celebration '83' reviewed I 
By TIM WHlTMIRE 

"Celebration '83" added 
great warmth to the cold 
atmosphere of Leone Cole 
Auditorium Sept. 19-21. 

The Baptist Campus 
Ministry held a celebration 
of Christ's presence on 
campus. Each night featured 
a mini concert, guest 
speaker Randy Evers from 
Montgomery, and public 
testimonies from students. 

"Celebration '83" was 

kicked off on Monday night 
by Sandra Beck in concert as 
vocalist and pianist.Kandy 
Evers then spoke tor the 
remainder of the service, 
bringing a powerful 
message. 

Tuesday night featured a 
mini concert by Mark Evers 
on piano and Jerry Coun- 
cilman on guitar. They gave 
a marvelous performance. 

The attendance and en- 
thusiasm for the celebration 

grew larger and stronger 
each night. For the final 
Wednesday night service, 
Marvin Williams in concert 
added a lift with his con- 
temporary gospel style of 
music. 

If you were not able to 
attend "Celebration '83" to 
hear the outstanding music 
and the exciting provocative 
speaker Randy Evers, you 
missed a special presen- 
tation. 

Analysis: Navy Nursing, Pay & Benefits I 
Salary: Entry Level Equals 5 17,046.00 

After 2 Years Equals $21,200.00 
After 3 Years Equals $25,541 .OO I 

I Thb represents a $8,495.00 pay raise 1 
I over a 3 year period. I 
1 BENEFITS NAVY CIVILIAN (YOU FU)[ 
Health Insurance Fully Paid 100 % 
Dental Insurance Fully Paid 100 % I 
Life Insurance $35,0094.06 mo. 
Long Term Disability Fully Paid 100 % 

Relocation Expense Fully Paid 100% 
WT Restrictions on 
Household wads 1 

Tuition Reimbursement Partially Paid 
100 % Requires Service 
Obligation I 

Pension Plan Fully paid 100 % 
Eligible after 
20 Years service I 

Annual Leave 30 Days (Paid) 1 
Commissmy/Exchange About 20% Savings 

in Food & Clothing I 
Check it out. Can you afford not looking into Navy Nursing??? 

Send resume stating qualifications to : Chief Eugene Riley,USN, 
Navy Medical Programs, Perry Hill Office Park, 3815 Interstate 
Court, Montgomery, AL 36109. (205) 277-6313 (10-3-C4) I 

Attention advertisers! I 
f i e  Chanticleer is the only publi~tion which targets a marketing 

areo of over 6,WO JSU students. 1 
FOR INFORMATION ON . AD RATES PHQNE 435-9820, ext. 414 

'. 

I JSU CAMPUS I 

%a 
Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 7:00 - 500 

r 7:W = 4:30 I 1 We're Always Happy To Help! 1 
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Pre mid =term exam 
1. Late one night, in a barn, a baby bull is to Dallas crashes in the Rio Grande. Where 

born. He starts crying. Is he crying for the will the survivors be buried-in Mexico or 
mother bull or the father bull? Texas? 

2. Ametal sphere weighing 1 lb. is dropped 10. Their are three errers in this yntence. 
from a height of 5 ft. above the surface of a What are they? 
tank of water. Wi the sphere travel faster 
through 20 degree or 50 degree water? Why? ~ S W E R S  

3. Two clocks are in a repair shop. One 
loses 1 second every hour. The other does 1. The father bull. There is no such thing 
not run. Which is more accurate? as a mother bull. 

4. How much sand is in a hole 6 feet in 2.50 degree water. 20 degree water is ice. 
diameter? 3. The one that doesn't run is accurate 

5. jill stands behind Joe and ~ o e  stands twice a day; the other is never correct. 
behind Jill at the same point in time. How is 4. None. If it had sand it it, it wouldn't be a 
this done? hole. 

5. They are standing back to back. 
6.  A house has fOur walls, all facing south. 6. White. He is a Polar Bear at the North 

Abear wanders by. What color is the bear? Pole. 
7. Jack has 6% piles of sand in front of 7. One. 

him, 3% to his left, and 2 and one-third to his 8. A man who has a widow is dead. 
right. If he combines them, how many will 9. Neither. You don't need to bury sur- 
he have? vivors. 

8. Is it legal in Nebraska for a man to 10. There should be used instead of their; 
marry his widow's sister? errors is misspelled; and there are only 2 

Music clubs award students 
The Alabama Federation of Music Clubs The open auditions will be held January 

is offering cash awards to students in and of 28,1984 in the Sarnford University Fine Arts 
the State of Alabama, ages 16-25 (18-25 for Center in Birmingham. 
voice), ranging from $60 to $750. Deadline for application is December 1, 

Available awards are the Keith Regional 1983. Free applications, repertoire, and 
Award for voice and all instruments of $750, audition information may be obtained from 
$200 in each of the following areas: woman's Dr. D. Royce Boyer, Department of Music, 
voice, man's voice, piano, orchestral winds, University of AIabama in Huntsville, 
strings, and o rgn ,  and runner-up awards of Huntsville, AL 35899, if this information is 
$100 in woman's voice and $60 in strings, not available in the music department. 
respectively. 

A few more than a c o u ~ l e  
Did someone ever tell you that he would 

meet you "in a few minutes", and then leave 
you waiting for more than an hour? The 
problem, it seems, is that people have dif- 
ferent ideas of how long "just a minute" and 

"a little while" are. To clear up this 
misunderstanding, we are proud to publish 
the OFFICIAL CHANTICLEER GUIDE TO 
QUANTIFYING STATEMENTS: 

A couple-Generally, two, although, when 
telling a state trooper how many beers one 
has consumed, it may mean as  many as 
five. As far as time is concerned, a couple of 
minutes is never less than ten. 

A couple or three--Usually pronounced "a 
couplathree", this expression is used mainly 
when speaking to state troopers, and never 
means less than eight. 

A few-This is highly variable. Notice the 
difference between "many are called, but 
few chosen" and "I'll be there in a few 
minutes". In the first instance, the quan- 
tification of "few" depends on how many 
"many" is. This second one also depends on 
comparison. Thus, if a mechanic says, "I'll 
be there in a few minutes," when one's car is 
broken down, it means something entirely 
different than if one's date makes the same 
statement. 

A little--Less than a lot, but probably 
more than a few. Again, not quite as  much 
as a bunch, but more than a couplathree. 
Remember, however, that one is never "a 
little pregnant" or "a little ugly" ... These 
are clearly conditions in which one either is 
or isn't. 

Massive--This term is enjoying quite a 
vogue lately. If a football player is described 
as "massive", it means he is able to beat 
you up if you mess with his girlhiend. But, 

when speaking of a "massive" party, there 
is a duality of meaning: Either a large 
number of people will attend or a few people 
will attend, and drink a massive quantity of 
beer. 

More--Depends on how much has already 
been given. When a teacher tells one that he 
needs to attend class "more", he is on the 
verge of overcutting and should cease to be 
absent in the future. However, when a 
student tells a friend that his teacher is 
"more obnoxious than any I've ever had", it 
means that the student is a freshman and 
simply hasn't met too many college 
professors. 

Less--Once again, a variable term. If 
your boyfriend tells you that you need to 
wear "less" makeup, it means guys are 
starting to look a t  you-thus, you would weas 
enough "less" makeup to be "less" at- 
tractive. But, if your boyfriend tells you that 
you should eat less, it means that you're 
getting fat and that he will break up with you 
unless you begin to weigh "less". 

Big-What you will become, unless you 
eat less. 

Small-How much knowledge you are 
getting by reading this. 

A lot-How much less you need to eat. 
A bunch-How glad your boyfriend will be 

when you eat a lot less. 
A few people may feel this afticle is a little 

long. It should, a couple have suggested, be 
a lot shorter. Trying to work up to a big 
ending for such a massive article, my small 
mind could hardly be taxed more. Yet, a 
bunch of people will be less pleased unless it 
is ended in a couplathree more words. So 
PLEASE, be more specific, so you will 
cause less confusion for a lot of people. 

t 
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Ministries open and rewarding 
By MELINDA GALLAHAR 

The first part of this series on the campus ministries 
featwed the Wesley Foundation and the University 
Christian Fellowship. This week's feature is on the Baptist 
Campus Ministry and the Faith Temple Christian Center 
and Academy. The BCM has been affiliated with JSU for 
wer forty years and Faith Temple is a relatively new 
comer, established four years ago. 

Faith Temple, located on Alexandria Avenue, offers a 
variety of activities for the college student who is interested 
in the Bible and the ministry. One activity recently begun is 
the Bible Institute which comes to Faith Temple from the 
Word of Faith, World Outreach Center in Dallas Texas. 
Classes are held from 8 :30 to 12: 15 for full-time students. 
On Monday and Tuesday nights classes are also held for 
those who cannot attend during the day. In addition, a six 
hour class is held on Saturdays for students who cannot 
attend during the week. 

Sunday night services are geared toward the youth and 
often include concerts featuring the vocal and musical 
groups from the church. Frequently students from the 
campus music department such as Terri Edwards and Tim 
Able perform. Mid-week services are held on ,Thursday 
nights with students from the Bible Institute conducting 
classes for the youth. Students who have traveled abroad 
with evangelical groups share their experiences with the 
church members. 

In the short history of Faith Temple, members have 
established a Christian Academy ministering to preschool 
thru high school students. The school enrollment includes 
over ninety students. Future plans include establishing a 
home for unwed mothers and a drug rehabilitation center at 
the church. 

Faith Temple is built on a 70 acre lot and was constructed . 
as an all purpose building. The facilities include a gym- 

Students to 

snack room where commuters may eat their lunches, 
conversation, study, and television lounges, ping-pong 
tables, choir room, chapel, and an apartment for the men 
who live there. The building is open at 8:30 till midnight 
Monday thru Friday; hours for the weekend vary. 

The campus minister and youth director is Bob Ford. 
Bob's responsibilities as youth director include counseling 
the students ranging from problems they are having at 
school to their spiritual concerns. Even though the BCM is 
not a church, Bob's work on the campus is similar to that of 
a church minister. 

The BCM spqsors three regular activities during the 
week. BCM choir, which is nonaudition group, meets 
Monday nights at 7. It is open to everyone who is hiterested 
in singing. Tuesday night at 7:30, a worship service called 
"Celebration" meets. "Celebration" provides time of 
creative worship and fellowship, concluding with the gene- 
ral business meeting. Thursday nights at 6:00, Bible 
study LS scheduled. Each Thursday a different topic is 
discussed by a different person. Each of these activities 
lasts for an hour. 

A third ministry is the Baptist Campus Ministry, spon- 
sored by the state Baptist churches. The B m  is located 
beside the Baseball field. The facility includes offices, a 

On Wednesdays the B.C.M. serves an Agape meal. 
Members from one of the local churches of Calhoun County 
comes and prepares a lunch. It was originally for com- 
muters but interest grew, and now it is open to all students. 
The lunch is served twice, once a t  11 : 15 and again at 12: 15 
at a cost of only two dollars per person. 

as film 
A number of Jacksonville 

State University students 
and others will serve as film 
critics for an important 
television documentary to be 
previewed at the November 
meeting of the Alabama 
Archaeological Society in 
Anniston. 

"Lost in Time: Early 
American Indians" will be 
shown during the conference 
November 19 at the Anniston 
Museum of Natural History. 
The conferees' infiut will 
help producers edit the hour- 
long program. 

Produced by ~ u b u r n  
Television, the documentary 
t r a c e s  A l a b a m a ' s  
prehistoric inhabitants from 
the crossing of the Bering 
Straits land bridge to the 
arrival of Hernando de Soto. 

The show will premier 
statewide later this fall on 
the Alabama Public 

Prehistoric Indians of the 
Southeast, Alabama, and the 
Middle South, will deliver 
the keynote address. 

According to Dr. Holstein, 
"this is a rather important 
meeting for this area. 
Students and amateurs will 
be able to see real ar- 
Aaeologists and learn about 
their activities here in the 
southeast. 

"It, will also involve 
bringing citizens in - people 
who are nonarchaeologists, 
but who a r e  interested 
though they may have never 
looked for an arrowhead in 
their lives - who come from 
all walks of life and all parts 
of the southeast." 

Holstein said topics will 
range from Indians to the Ice 
Age. 

In addition to the con- 
ference, there will be other 
activities scheduled at the 
museum. The Alabama 

may be in Ba~Ust mstr~ 
regardless of church affiliation. All students and their 
visitors are welcome. 

Television network and will Craffsrnen show will be held 
be made available for in the main lobby, and the 
national distribution and musem,s Christmas 
classroom use. dollhouse display will be in 
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Harris: a man of action 
' By GREG SPOON Charles worked very hard when he played 

Features Editor tootball at JSU (tor two years). 'He set a 
Charles Harris, a Senior, was recently school record when JSU played Northeast 

chosen for the Outstanding Young Men in Mississippi State and he ran a 100 yard in- 
America award. Harris is a native of terception return. 
Athens, AL, and a transfer stcdent from 
Vanderbilt University. Harris is also a musician. He plays the 

saxophone and has played in several jazz 
ban&. In hlgh school, he won a solo award 
and was in the marching band for two years. 

During his high school career he was a 
member of the National Honor Society, 
Captm of the basketball and football 
teams, ran track, and played music. 

Here Harris is majoring in biology. He 
said that, since he has always been science 
orientated, was a natural choice. Education 
is very important to Charles. His personal 
philosophy is, "if you are going to do sports, 
you can't do one without the other." 

This attitude is the main drive behind this 
well rounded young man. He doesn't half do 
anything he attempts. Either he does 
something well, or he doesn't do it at all. 

He added that Vanderbilt was a "very 
intense institution and said football players 
are "stereotyped" and are looked down 
upon. There may be a justification for this 
attitude, but it is not necessarily the rule. 

After graduation. Charles h 0 ~ e s  to get a 
I HARRIS I job wi t t the  He is currently 

Harris is a very accomplished man. talking with TVA officials about working 
He is a musician, an athlete and a student. near h'luscle Shoals. He thinks that kind of 
He came to JSXJ in 1981 as  a defensive corner job will be "interesting for a while." 
back for the Gamecocks. He said the reason 

anyone deserves the award, he came here was "to win." Vandy had not Charles Harris cerfainly daes. He is a fine, 
had gmd he was there, and he and motivated young 
wanted to be on a winning team. 

) OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY 1l:W A.M. - 2:O P.M. \ 
10% Discount With Student ID { 
Try our lunch buffet for delicious home cooking a t  its finest! 

1 Most 
CHOOSE FROM 

5 Meats 
2 Vegetables 5 Vegetables 
Salad Bar 2 Desserts and Salad 
Dessert ALL \IOU - -  . 

CAN EAT $ 
A? e 5 

I 

Also try our famous Seafood Buffet  
Hours: Tues. - Wed. - lhurs.  - 4:00 p.m, - 9:00 p.m. 

Fri. S Sat. 4:00 p.m. - 10:OO p.m. 

Me Serve Your hvori't4 AAoholic B8vergqe~ 

Jacksonviller Hishwav a t  Anniston Beach RB. 
For Reservations Call: 

[CLEER October 6, 1983 

ACKSONV 

BOOKSTOR 
INC. 

I "Up Town On The Squareu I 

$70 REBATE 
On Your College 

Ring. 

LIMITED TIME 
Offer Ends 

Fri., Oct .  14th. 

I "Up Town On The SquareM I 
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Urganizations 
f social \ ACS helps chemists 
Calendzr 

By MIKE GIBSON L- 
Delta Zeta held a 

"Dynasty" party on the 6th 
floor of Sparlunan last week 
and had a Toga mixer with 
Sigma Nu last Friday night. 
This week the Togas will be 
worn at the Pi Kappa Phi 
house when they get together 
with Phi Mu. 

Lavaliered were Melanie 
Cummings (ZTA) and John 
McManawav (KA). Enaaaed 

By CARL IVEY 
On Thursday, September 28, the American Chemical 

Society held its organizational meeting in the conference 
room of Martin Hall. The American Chemical Society 
motivates the young chemists of JSU. It explores the career 
possibilities in the field of chemistry and helps students 
balance their future career in chemistry. It is open to all 
chemistry majors and minors. 

Officers for the 1983-84 school year are: President, Kathy 
Green; Vice President, Kevin Snowden, Secretary, Carl 
Ivey; and Treasurer, Ann Slaton. Plans are being made for 
several speakers to come and inform students on the dif- 
ferent aspects of chemistry. Some field trips are also being 
planned. We meet Thursdays at 2 p.m. in the conference 
room of Martin Hall. All chemistry majors and minors are 
encouraged to attend. Dr. Barry Cox is the faculty advisor. 

Harris, Omega Psi Phi. Cam 

Archaeologists meet 

Once again Phi Mu and 
lpha Tau Omega were 
inners of the keg at the pep 

Alabama Talent and Modeling Agency 
20 East 12th Street(Upstairs) 

e Hostess Your Student ID. 
hniston,  Ala. 3620'1 236-3597 

PROCESSING 

MONDAY Monday Nite Football on 
William 0. Noles 

our Wide Screen. 
TUESDAY 254 Draft Beer Nite. 
W E D N ~ ~ ~ P ~ V ~  Contest 

Thousands of Books 
Old and New 

THRUSDAY ' 3.00 All-U-Care-To Drink 
VIDEO TAPE 

RECORDS & TAPES 

EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR 
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AAA offers membership 
The Afro American Association of the status of Afro American students in 

Jacksonville State University is an terms of participation in all educational and 
organization dedicated to the cultural and cultural activities at J.S.U., and to foster a 
educational development of its mem- sense of ethnic kinship and pride among 
bership. Although the majority of its black students with the idea that without an 
members are Afro Americans, membership understanding of our common past there 
is offered to anyone who shares an interest cannot be a progressive common future. 
in the problems and concerns of black Planned activities for this school year are 
people and other minorities, and who wants Miss Afro American Pageant, Talent shows, 
to join an organization whose goals are A Musical Extravaganza, Guest speakers, 
aimed a t  mutual agreement and Afro American Day celebrations, Fashion 
cooperation among all peoples. show and exhibition, and best of all Black 

The purpose of the organization is to History Month's activities. YOU can help to 
promote the improvement of racial assure success in these adivities by 
relations through the enlightenment of the becoming an active member in an 
community on issues which concern all organization dedicated to serve all 
minorities, to promote respect and improve mankind. 

organizes 

Randy Hutto, Anthony Johnson, Jeff Jowers, Zane Laney, its new governing body - The International H o w  would like to bring a date from Outside the Eiow. T. Ray M ~ ~ ~ ,  McKFe, Dean McManus (pledge of Basilem, Karrn Thomas; congratulate its new officers: Khurram Wednesday, October 1% will be the next the week), Kirk mar, Tim Mitehell, Dse Poaeu, Anti-Basileus, Rashid, Chairperson; AM Slaton, Co- Dinner Forum, andSunday, October 23, will Tometta 

(-&-son; Cheryl Fuller, Secretary; and be the United Nation's Day Tea, an open m e ,  Charlie Robison, Jeff Rowland, Randy Rush, John House;  G r a m m a t e u s ,  
Corrades Marrollas, SGA Representative. house to show relatives and selected guests Steel% Eric Williams, Jeff Willis, Marc Woodward, Chris Brenita Hale; Epistoleus, Jo 
On the social front, the annual Street how the members of the program live and Wore1 and Scott ~ill iarns. Ann Gwinn; Tamiochus, 

Square Dance will be Wednesday, October what the program is all about. Wednesday, In other news, Pi Kapp's little sister of the month is Teresa Hawkins; Dean of 
12, 1983 at 7:00 p.m. in #e parking lot in October 26, will be open house for the Vickie Anderson and the brother of the month is Jerry Pledges, Roslyn a a r ;  IVY 

front of the House. Everyone be sure to students on campus to come and Visit. Vermillion. Leaf Reporter, Winifred 

By SCOTT BASNEXT 
The Mu Phi Chapter of Tri 

Beta, the biological honor 
society, is looking forward to 
a successful school year. 

The organization and 
election of officers meeting 
was held on September 28. 
The new officers are as 
follows: Dennis Wilborn, 
president ; Chris Nixon, vice- 
president; CeCe De Fiori, 
secretary; Wan McNabb, 
treasurer; and Scott 
Basnett, historian. 

Tri Beta would like to 
congratulate and welcome 
Pat Barber and William 
Meehan as honorary 
members. These persons 
elected as honorary mem- 
bers have rendered out- 
standing services to the Mu 
Phi Chapter. 

Coburn, Rick Cunningham, Gary Erwin, Joe Flecher, welcome its new initiates to International House elects officers Forbes, m e  Gentry, 9 1 a ~  Gray, Mercer Harcb, "Alpha" land and announce 

Phi Mu welcomes girls 
Phi MU would like to welcome the following girls to the 

dsterhood. The new pledges are Lisa Fuller, Jenny Gilliam 
,d Sharon Carlisle. 

Tri Beta 

Earn $500 or more 
each school year. 
Flexible hours. 
Monthly payment for 
placing posters on 
campus. Bonus 
based on results. 
Prizes awarded as 
well. 
800-526-0883. 

AKA 
prepares 

nutritious energy. 
Is getting a proper meal 
an exercise in quantum We deliver made-to-order 
mechanics? pizza in 30 minutes or less. 

Now, that's a formula you 
can't afford to miss! 

The Stardusters are Kappa Little Sister 
for fall 

The Lambda Pi Chapter of 
,g,i,tion, and three of the officers Ulis year are Phi Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 

They arevice president, Kim Smith; secretary, Karyl 
Kennedy; and treasurer, Michele Hefferly. 

Inc. forecasts a successful 

Congrat illations go to Pledge of the Week ltacy 
semester this fall. Thanks to 

Robertson. Sister of the Month is Patty Hill, and Tara everyone who attended the 
Atkinson is the Carnation Girl of the Month. "Jazzy Jeans and Jersey 

Jam" last Friday at Leone 
Cole Auditorium. 

Pi Kapp pledges 31 Congratulations and good 
luck to Soror Winifred 

Through the efforts of the entire chapter, especially Vice- W i n  for being selected as 
Archon (rush chaiman) Steve Capizzi Pi Kappa Phi has a candidate for Outstanding 
pledged thirtyme young men for the fall Semester. They Young w o r n  of America. 
are: George Bailey, Jerry Bennett, Jerry Bryan, Randy AKA would also like to 

Amerkan Society of Per- woson; ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Malvina 

i 
Call us. $1 .OO off any 16" pizza a) 

One coupon per pizza I 

I 
Exoires: I 

College Center 
I 

October 12.1983 1 
435-8200 Fast, Free Deliverv - 

Beta Sigma bake sale successful 

college Center ! I 

Administration Smith; and Parliamen- 
m e t  7:30 in W ~ ~ W S ~ Y ,  Room 202. ~ c t .  4 -a at tarian, Phyllis Foster. 

i Phone: 435-8200 
+ 

Our drivers carry less 
I 

, I  
than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area. 1 

I 

01983 Domino's pizza, Inc I 
I 

I 
I 

i 
I 

! : 

"LEARN TO FLY" 
6& Your Plot C o W o  In 

Just 3 Months1 
Tho Bed Way In The World 

To bpm To Fly. 
(Student Rates ktihHe) 

60LD DUST FLYING 
SERVICE, INC. 
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Sports, 
Mistakes loom heavv in 16-7 loss 
"I'm at a loss for wor ds..." 

JSU tailback Walter 
Broughton's voice was low. 
What left Brought~n and 
Gamecock football fans so 
speechless was Saturday 
night's 167 loss to Livingston 
University-Jax State's first 
GSC loss since 1980. 

"We just weren't ready to 
play a game," Broughton 
said, attempting to explain 
the defeat, which gave JSU a 
conference record of 1-1, 2-2 
overall. 

Eight penalties, six in- 
terceptions and a costly 
fumble were the results of 
that unpreparedness. The 
Gamecock offensive unit 
outgained Livingston, 305 
yards to 286, but were unable 
to capitalize on their ad- 
vantage, as 5 of JSU's 6 
second-half possessions 
ended in interceptions. 

The tone of the game was 
set early. Jax State was 
penalized twice on its first 
possession, which ended 
when Gamecock quar- 
terback Allen Porter's 6rst 
pass was intercepted by 
Tiger linebacker Elija 
Norris at  the JSU 20. 
Livingston's Doug Kellum 
scored on the next play, the 
PAT failed, and LU led, 60. 

It appeared the deficit 
would widen soon. 
Livingston forced the 
Gamecocks to punt, and 
proceeded to grind out two 
first downs, penetrating to 
the Jax State 47. But a 
crunching tackle by 'Red 
Bandit' defensive end Pete 
Hatcher separated T i e r  QB 
Larry Stephenson from the 
ball, and JSU's Alonzo 
Blackmon reGv&ea a 7  
Livingston's 41. 

The Gamecocks moved 
rapidly. Reginald Goodloe 
(the leading Jax State 
rusher, with 106 yards) 

covered 28 yards in three 
nms. Porter passed to tight 
end Tony Davis for 8 more. 
Walter Broughton scored 
from the 5, and placekicker 
Chris Hobbs added the PAT 
to give JSU a 7-6 lead. 

Neither squad scored 

FaBer was sorely missed after injury in WCC game. 

Tom Kag's field goal put WJ an top for good. (Phd@a by Mike Ram, 

again in the first haE. Jax 
State was able to drive 58 
yards to the LU 15, but 
literally fumbled away its 
opportunity. A Porter-to- 
Goodloe handaff fell into the 
hands of Livingston's Norris. 
The Gamecocks never 
penetrated that deep into 
I'lger territory again. 

The JSU offense began the 
second half in style, gaining 
four consecutive first downs. 
Then disaster struck, when 
Tiger cornerback Fletcher 
Louallen pickedoff a Porter 
pass to end the drive. 

JSU's "Red Bandit" 
defense rose to the occasion 
two plays later, cornerback 
Steve Walker intercepting a 
Stephenson pass to give the 
Gamecocks the ball again. 

Porter handed to Goodloe 
once, then went to the air on 
three straght plays. Twice 
he met with success, hitting 
Troy Smith for 9 yards and 
Fran Blanchard for 8. But 
the Tiger secondary got wise 
and LU free safety Richard 
Groover snagged the next 
pass at midfield. 

Livingston clrove to the 

JsU 1 in t w e l v e - i t  
settled for a field goal, to 
give the Tigers a 4.7 ad- 
vantage, with 2: 39 to play in 
the third quarter. 

JSU's next possession saw 
freshman David Coffey at 
QB. Coffey received a 
concussion-but it was not 
detected at  the time. Then, 
on a crucial third and three 
situation, Coffey ("He didn't 
even know where he was," 
JSU head coach Jim Fuller 
s a d  later ) failed to pick up 
a safety blitz. The miscue 
resulted in a '/-yard loss. 

Upon taking control with 
30 seconds left in the third 
quarter, the Tigers began to 
drive, eating up almost six 
minutes on the clock. After 
making 5 first downs, LU 
gave the ball to Doug 
Kellom, who capped the 
drive with a &yard TD run. 
Tom Kay's PAT made it 16-7, 
Livingston. 

With Kirk Patterson in at 
quarterback, the Gamecocks 
made three first downs in 
their 3 fourth-quarter 
possessions. But each 
possession ended with an 

Hampton out for season. 
' interception, and JSU never indicated. "It means," he 
penetrated Livingston's said sonly, .'that we% just 
territory. not executing." 

Jax State faces GSC leader 
~ t t e r  the game, Broughton Mississippi College 

was asked what the high w b e r  2, nationally) next 
number of interceptions lveek. 
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Gamecocks 
By STEVE CAMP 

Sports Editor 
"If we play 'the rest of the season as  

bad ... half as bad as  the last one," stated Jim 
Fuller worriedly, "we're going to have no 
chance to win any of our games the rest of 

the way down." 

When attempting to recover from an 
unexpected loss, it is always difficult to 
prepare totally for the next contest. That 
may be the case with Head Coach Jim 
Fuller and his Jax State troops in getting set 
for this weeks clash with rival GSC foe, 
Mississippi College. 

It is the general conscensus that the 
Gamecocks are more than anxious to return 
to the battleground and avenge last weeks' 
home loss. But by the sights and sounds of 
the Choctaws, the men in red may have a 
tough row to hoe. 

Mississippi College is led by head coach 
John Williams, working in this his 12th 
season a t  that teams' helm. 

He and his Choctaws have sported win- 
ning records for the past six seasons and this 
campaign appears to be no different. They 
are previously ranked a s  the number two 
team in the nation in Div. 11, a position held 
by the Gamecocks for a majority of last 
year. 

The Choctaws sport a dynamic ground 
game attack They average 240 yards per 

have tough row to hoe with Miss. 
game rushing and nearly 100 through the 
air. 

The average point spread between MS and 
their opponents is a comfortable 14 points as  
their offense averages24 points per contest 
while the defenders yield less than 10. 

It appears that the 5-10, 210 pound Alvin 
Kidd is the lethal weapon in the Cloctaw 
offense. He has compiled 465 yards and 3 
touchdowns thus far. 

The Mississippi College defense appears 
in size to be smaller than average, but it is a 
unit of quick and agressive performers. 
They have so far held Southern Arkansas to 
only 7 points, Valdosta State to but 3, and 
have blanked Troy State. 

The Choctaw kicking game is a deadly 
weapon possessed by this wee& foe that has 
not been publicized, but it could very well be 

impotence of the JSU offense. While the 
unit did compile over 3Q0 yards total offense, 
they failed to convert in .the crucial 
situations. 

Fans continue to point the accusing firiger 
at the quarterback position, but according to 
Fuller, lt isn't the entire problem. 

"In defense of Allen (Porter), you can't 
throw with people hanging all over you and 
knocking you into the ground. I don't care 
what type of quarterback you have, because 
if that's the case, you're not going to get 
very far." 

"I'm still searching for the right thing to 
do a t  the quarterback slot," said Fuller, 
"I'm still unsure." 

On defense, the JSU head man has no 
complaints. They remain among the leaders 

in defensive stats around the nation. 
"Defensively, it's got to be discouraging 

for those guys to keep going on the field time 
and time again when the offense keeps 
turning it over," replied Fuller. "The 
defense is going to have to continue to pick it 
up because within a football team, when one 
part falters, the other one has to pick it up." 

Regardless of what the problems are and 
from where they stem, the Gamecocks must 
have them ironed out or at least placed at 
bay if they hope to defeat Mississippi 
College this Saturday. 

I just hope JSU doesn't suffer a slow death 
at the hands of the Choctaws and can bounce 
back. The line on the game will be excluded 
due to the fact that some Gamecock people 
would be offended. 

the declding factor. Kicker Reginald 
Hawthorne has been perfect on 10 field goals 
and is 10 ot 12 on extra points. 

On the opposlte side of the ball, the The expert8 said it. . . 
Gamecocks - appear to be experiencing 
proverbial "trouble in paradise." There has 
been serious trouble within the squad. 

"I've had to suspend two players for the 
remainder of the season," stated Fuller, 
Monday. "In order for us to be the football ' 

team we want to be it takes more than just 
being out on the field. The practice and 
game time are  important, but off the field 
time is just as important." 

On the field, the problem remains to be the 

1 

--Tom Moore, The Citadels' new football 
coach, promising to give the Bulldogs a 
pass oriented offense: 

"Our running games going to consist of 
running on the field and running off the field." 

-4 t i s  Birdsong, New Jersey Nets guard, 
enumerating the three certainties of life: 

"Death, taxes, and my jump shot." 

-Frank Layden, coach of the hapless Utah 
Jazz. to a fan who had iust called a referee a 

-Cecil Johnson, Tampa Bay Bucs' outside 
linebacker, on why he doesn't play middle 
linebacker : 

"Playing middle linebacker is  like 
walking through a lion's cage in a three- 
piece pork-chop suit ." 

-Tom Lasorda, Dodger manager, com- 
menting on last years soccer World Cup: 

"I was glad to see Italy win. All the guys 
on the team were Italians." 

fool during a meanhiless game late in the -Lee nevino, who was struck by light- 
'81-82 season with the ahost-as-hapless ning while playing a round, on how other 
Kansas City Kings: golfers can avoid a similar fate: 

"Who are you calling a fool? YOU paid to "Hold up a one-iron and walk. Even God 
watch this." can't hit a one-iron.'' 

lr 

has had 10 tackles, 12 assists and 
recovered a fumble. Congretulations 

on a job well done! 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK 

BY THE MILLER BREWING COMPANY 
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Thinclads take hig 
By MIKE LIVINGSTON Slate runner showed the 

News Editor b r m  that made him one of 
The running Gamecocks the fastest runners at the 

traveled to the West Georgia high school level. His finish 
Cross-Country Invitational time owas 25:32 for the WG 
at the West Georgia campus. course, an improvement 

over last weeks race where 
At the meet l5 the 2nd year runner ran 27: 16 

teams and Open division at Georgia State Invitational 
teams. The 20 teams ran a 5 in Atlanta. 

I TELEPHONE 435 8027 TELEPHONE 447 6413 I 

mile course around the 
college's campus. The Three places behind 
course was run between the Carrol was teammate Star 
bulldings and headed behind Norton. The Gadsden run- 
the campus into a wooded ner's time for the race war 

JSU "Diamond Men'' at >'ft again area. The course finished m 2535. 
tront of the WGA fieldhouse. The team?s fourth man 

By Rul3IN COAR A's. "gning was DiOn "gn* The winner of the meet was Matt Holdbrooks, a 
Comng oft from a 36-9 overall record, the with Philadelphia Phillies and Mike Blair was Atlantic Coast sophomore runner from 

JSU Gamecock baseball team is working with'the Dodgers. Conference power, Georgia Hokes Bluff (Gadsden) who 
hard to keep their title as Gulf South One of the top returnees this season is Tech. Tech,s team is mostly finished the course in a time 
Champs. Outtielder "Joe has Out- made up of runners from the of 26:03. TO round out team 

JSU won the GSC title last year by standing speed and is a fine hitter," says state of Alabama. The scoring, JSU,s 
deteating Valdosta for the title and NCAA Coach Abbott. Also, returning to the Cocks is 

running Gamecocks and the Harden finished in a time 
Regional Playoff to advance to the world Charles Culberson. Culberson led the team Troy State Trojans tried to 26:34. 
series. Last year the Cocks enjoyed their in stolen bases last year and was the team's with Georgia Tecr, but This placed the mnning bnest year in history by advancing to the MVP at the World Series Games. When the race turned into battle behind Georgia series for a second time. asked about pitching, Abbott Said, between the two ~ u l f  south Tech of Atlanta and 

Despite the loss of some of last year's "Chris Parker can be the best pitcher in the Conference schools. powerhouses, the Cocks feel as though this league this year." nationally ranked Troy 
season will be a good one, opening with Mark Boyd, Thomas Wilson, Randy ~ l l - ~ ~ l f  south and J ~ U  State. Teams that finished 
Tuskegee. If last year's performance and Bussey, Bill Lovick, Scott Tidmore, Bob runner hug ao*ite ran behind the Gamecocks were 
this year's workout translate into action this Peterson, Jay Stephens and Jeff Hayward 24~56 to finish 3rd on Vanderbilt, West Georgia, 
season, the Gamecocks are on their way to are also returning. the 5 mile course. He beat a UAB, Samf Ord9 
their second consecutive Gulf South S0me of the promising players signing GSC and TSU runner Jeff Berry, Savannah State and 
Championship. with the Cocks are infielders Fudarrell Weitenbeck in a race. Mercer. 

Among the starters that left is Scott Maggitt, Levi Stubbs, Greg Klein, and Erik I, 12th place was JSU,s ,,This is one of the best Whaley. Whaley was the Gamecocks' Anderson. Outfielders are Mike Cotsamire, 
I starting pitcher and signed with the Oakland Steve Marriam, and James Preston. Mark Carrol who was the cross country teame 

teams 2nd finisher. The Jacksonville has ever had," 

Yember 
Alabalrla and 4 n e r i c a n  
Optomell c Asroilations 

OFFICE HOURS MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BY APPOINTMENT 

I 
1 
I, 

! 

f 

1 

I 

J A C ~ O N S I L L E  
S TATE 

MEMBER 
FDIC 

I ' Home Owned & Operated I 

IN THE FAMILY PRACTICE OF OPTOMETRY 

AND GENERAL VISION CARE 

1475 1st AVE SW 
Beside J'vllle l-ioso~tal 128 S CENTER AVENUE 

JACKSONVILLE AL 3626'1 PIEDMONT AL 36272 

DR. TERRY L. B O N D S  
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THAT 

DR. DAVID G. CHANDLER 
WILL HEREAFTER BE ASSOCIATED WITH HIM 

I DRIVE IN WINDOW: OPEN 8:30AM 4PM, M-T & TH. 
WED. 8:30 . 2:00 AND FRI. TILL 6PM " I 

tormer Vestavia Hills AU shtd Cross coach 

LOBBY PAM 2PM, M-TH, FRI. PAM - 2PM & 4PM 6PM 1 

I Main Office, 8 17 S. Pelham Rd, Jacksonville 
435-7894 I 

I 107 Main ,  Weaver  2 Public Sq. ,  J'ville 
820-3500 - 

V1.v 
eB!c!!e I 

CHRIS RAY 
JSU VS West Go. 

Senior offensive guard. 

Graded out as top 

offensive lineman against West Ga. 

Thanks for a job well done! 

PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
BY THE MILLEJ? BREWIW; 
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h honors 
Elijah Slaughter during the 
awards ceremony at the 
Braves fieldhouse following 
the meet. 

"If we do stay healthy and 
keep training,we will have a 
good out-look for the GSC 
championship in Cross 
Country, he added. "The 
team's six runners all could 
return next year because 
they all have NCAA 
eligibility remaining." 

The Troy State team has 
for the first time in several 
years a team from the GSC 
that will challenge for the 
Gulf South Conference 
championship, which is held 
at GSC member West 
Georgia campus each year. 

Before this meet, Troy had 
lost to Auburn 17-44 in a duel 
meet and finished sixth 
behind Florida at the Florida 
State Invitational. The first 
finisher for the Tro jans those 
meets was Jeff Weitenbeck. 

This week JSU will travel 
to Mobile and run against 
Sun Belt conference power, 
South Alabama at the USA 
Invitational. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

Educational Center 
Call Days Evenings k Weekends 

C A L L  N O W  
AND ENROLL 

(20$)939=0T 83 
21 30 

HIGHLAND 
AVE. 

B'HAM, A 1  
Centers In More Than 85 Major 
US C ~ t ~ e s  Puerto Rlco Toropto 

Canada 8 Zur~ch Sw~trerland 
O u t s ~ d e  NY State 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-223.1782 
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0 UR REG. PRICE $25 

ONE BIG RACK 
MISSESf 

LEE BASIC JEANS 

OURREG. $1 6 TO $20 

ONE GROUP 
"RELA TED" 

JR. COORDINATES 
@CHOOSE FROM VESTS, PANTS 

SKZRTS AND TOPS 

C O L O R S  OF: RED, KHAKTAND RASBERRY 
IN COTTON TWlLL ' 

VALUES TO $20 LF PERFECT 

ONE GROUP 
BUTTON-DO WN 

JR. PLAID SHIRTS 
@ OXFORD CLOTH LN STRIPESAND SOLIDS 

BEATUFUL FALL COLORS 
.SIZES5-13 

-*-s%-%- --%.-" 5 b *  kb . - . " y > .  arA"i%~pJ 

VALUES FROM$] 8 TO $20 LF PERFECT 

ONE GROUP 
FAMOUS BRAND 

JR. WORK PANTS 
.GOOD SELECTION OF SOLIDSAND SlRPES 

FALL FAWON COLORS 

OsrrzES3-13 




